
MAC aims toward 2010 with airport improvements 
In 1996, the Minnesota Legislature by Jeff Hamiel Cannot construct a new west ter- 
brought the dual-track airport plan- minal at MSP without legislative 
ning process to a close. This action was based on the recommendation munity was to continue to develop approval; 
was the culmination of seven years of the Metropolitan Airports Com- the Minneapolis-St. Paul Interna- 
of study to determine whether the mission (MAC) and the Metropoli- tional Airport. The legislation pro- Must enter into contracts with 
aviation needs of the Twin Cities tan Council, the two agencies vides that the MAC: cities potentially affected by a third 
and state of Minnesota could be charged by the Legislature with parallel runway, stating that the 

served by continued develop- completing the multiyear airport Cannot acquire land for a new runway would not be built without 
. . of Minneapolis-St. Paul Inter- planning process. airport or conshuct a new airport; the cities' approval. 
national Avport (MSP) or by 
development of a new replacement The 1996 legislation held that the Will implement the 2010 Long- 2010 plan 
airport in Dakota County near most appropriate way to meet the Term Comprehensive Plan for the The analysis completed as part of 
Hastings. The legislative action future aviation needs of the com- existing airport; the airport planning process indi- 

Continued on page 6 

State should develop long- Better hiring, more sharing 
term economic strategy can improve 9-1 -1 services 

by Janna King 

In 1996, two independent efforts 
reached strikingly similar conclu- 
sions. The Citizens League study 
Competing GloDnlly, Thriving 
Locally recommended the establish- 
ment of a Metropolitan Economic 
Strategy Commission proposing the 
vision for the region's economic 
future. "The Twin Cities metropoli- 
tan area needs an understanding of 
the region's historic niche in the 
world economy, a vision for our 
economic future, and a strategy to 

. .IS from here to there," the 
ue said. 

Strategies for Economic Growth, a 
collaboration of 25 economic 
development organizations from 
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throuehout the state. recommended 
the eGblishment of an indepen- 
dent Economic Policy Council 
focused on "developing an eco- 
nomic strategy for long-term eco- 
nomic prosperity, including a diag- 
nosis of opportunities and risks, a 
vision for the future and actions 
that are in accord with that vision." 

Both efforts recognized key driving 
forces creating a need for better 
strategic long-term thinking: 

the accelerating pace of techno- 
logical change; 

significant demographic change; 

globalization of the economy. 
Continued on page 4 

by Jody A. Hauer 

If you dial 9-1-1, you want immedi- 
ate telephone access to emergency 
help. Minnesota is one of 14 states 
where that is possible statewide. 

To process 9- 1 - 1 and other public 
safety calls, local governments 
operate public safety answering 
points, or PSAPs. In March the 
Legislative Auditor's Office com- 
pleted a "best practices" review of 
9-1-1 dispatching. A survey of the 
state's PSAPs provided data about 
PSAP operations, equipment and 
personnel. The review defmes 
effective and efficient 9-1-1 dis- 
patching, based on public safety 
standards and guidelines and fea- 
tures PSAPs around Minnesota that 
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have put best practices related to 
dispatching into action. It also 
includes seven recommendations 
aimed at helping PSAPs offer effi- 
cient and effective 9- 1 - 1 service. 

9-1-1 dispatching 
State law required counties to 
establish 9- 1- 1 emergency tele- 
phone systems in the mid-1980s. 
Consequently, each county oper- 
ates a PSAP (St. Louis County has 
two), as do 25 cities and other units 
of government, for a total of 112 
statewide. In addition, the State 
Patrol has 10 communications cen- 
ters around the state that currently 
receive 9-1 - 1 calls from cellular 
and other wireless telephones, 
although responsibility for wireless 

Continued on page 5 



1: Better value in public services: Letf push the agenda Editors see feedlot dangers, but wary of moratorium Mayor Stephen Goldsmith of Indi- 
anapolis stopped in MinneapoIis 

- , just a few weeks ago to plug his 
; new book, The 21st Century City. 

Goldsmith is one of a new b d  of 
major-city mayors who are spear- 
heading significant reforms in pub- 
lic services.Last year, New Repub- 
lic magazine proaed a few of these 
so-called 'kew progressives" who 
have made dramatic changes and 
presumably extracted better value 
for public expenditures. In almost 
every case-from Cleveland to 
Philadelphia to New York City- 
the reforms arose after a financial 

. or other crisis demanded attention. 
The mforms varied p t l y  from 

. community to community, but the 
communities all had in common a 

1 willingness to take on sacred cows 
and a determination to make public 
services work better and cost less. 

ber of years G o  that we could 
design a system of aid to local gov- 
ernment that would virtually halve 
the cost, while filling the gap 
between capacity to raise m 00 
and the need for services. Needless 
to say, this provoked immediate 
opposition. Our current system of 
funding local governments is, in 
effect, random. Targeting aid that 
supports efficiency and effective 
ness is a complex task, but one that 
is overdue and doable, 

Red Wing Republican Eagle said 
(Mar. 16) legislative conferees 
should endorse a study on the envi- 

ental impact of the state's ag c-2 .& try, but should oppose a 
moratorium on feedlots. It said 
enforcement of feedlot regulations 
should be the first priority of law- 
makers and state agencies. Star 
Tribune said (Mar. 11) the Legis- 
lature should fund the proposed 
threeyear, $1.2 million study of 
feedlots' impact on Minnesota's 
economy and environment and 
should reject a ban on the biggest 
feedlots. 'Zawmakers shouldn't 
substitute their judgmentfor that of 
the farmers who are taking the eco- 
nomic risks and the regulators who 
understand water protection best." 
It said the Legislature should dou- 
ble the number of feedlot inspec- 
tors and the state should adopt a 
tough federal permitthg process 
for big feedlots. St. Cloud Times 
said (Mar. 20) a farmer hoping to 
establish a 2,000 hog feedlot in 
Steams County should work with a 
township task force to assure pub- 
lic safety and environmental q d i -  
ty until Steams County and state 
rules for large feedlots are revised. 

said (Mar. 20) the Legislature 
should endorse Yudof s plan for 

-improving the "Us" journalism 
school. Star Tribune said (Mar. 6) 
Yudof s request should be funded 
nearly-in its entirety. "Denying any 
major part of the request would 
diminish Minnesota's future." 

Republican Eagle said (Mar. 18) 
the state surplus "has more than 
enough money to deliver business 
tax relief" through lowering tax rates 
on businesses and apartments, as 
promised in the 1997 tax legislation. 
It called legislative actions backing 
away from the 1997 promises 
"mind-boggling." Duluth News- 
Tribune said (Mar. 10) legislators 
can afford to reduce the tax rate on 
business property to 3.5 percent, 
rather than phasing it in, as promised 
in 1997. But it opposed a plan to 
have all property pay at the same 
rate for future tax hikes. ''That's tax 
simplification--but not tax fair- 
ness ... The fact most states have a 
single-class system only proves resi- 
dents and legislators in them don't 
see the unfairness." Post-Bulletin 
said (Mar. 5) part of the surplus 
should be used to reduce the dispari- 
ties of property taxes on commer- 
cial-industrial property in Minnesota 
versus surrounding states, without 
shifting the burden to residential 
property. Star Tribune said (Mar. 
13) Gov, Carlson should use his 
strong public approval to 'West a 
fairer property tax system from a 
reluctant DFL-coatrolled Legisla- 
ture." Mankato Free Press said 
(Mar. 14) the Legislature should 
"stay on track?' with the plan passed 
last year to further reduce business 
tax rates. 

On Balance 
by Lyle Wray 

"%re is no odor so bad as that which arisesfiom goodness tainted. '" 
-H.D. Thoreau cities receive $200 per person in 

local government aid, for example. 
Forty-plus percent of the state bud- 
get goes to schools, cities or coun- 
ties. We should be proud of the 
"equity" floor built into local ser- 
vices in Minnesota, but we should 
also be aware that there is a down- 
side to the policy. While it might 
take a crisis to motivate major 
restructuring of public services, our 
current system of intergovernmen- 
tal aid will not allow a crisis to hap 
pen. This virtually guarantees that 
there will be no citizen outcry for 
reform to counteract bureaucratic 
inertia and entrenched self-interest. 

We should move forward to open 
up these areas to properly struo 
tmed cornpetition. To date we have group of citizens-neighbors and 

environmentalists-while crippling 
the farm indus bry...m f the state 
Legislature is willing to maintain 
industries such as gambling and 
nuclear power for the sake of eco- 
nomic development, agriculm, 
one of our most important indus- 
tries, deserves the same effort." 
WiUmar Tribune said (Mar. 10) a 

remains true that for the cost of one 
light-rail line along Hiawatha 
Avenue, the region could probably 
satisfy transit needs in several transit 
conidors with busways." It said 
(Mar. 20) the issue in the. transit 
debate isn't buses vs. light rail, but 
"whether improvements to transit 
service in one corridor will be made 
at the expense of transit service 
throughout the rest of the Twin 
Cities region." Fergus Falls Daily 
Journal said (Mar. 19) all of Min- 
nesota will beneft if the Twin Cities 
builds a light-rail transit system. 
There would be less pollution and 
perhaps it would spark renewed rail 
transport outstate. SS Cloud Times 
said (Mar. 2 9  to prevent f&.her 
traffic congestion people need to 
begin to establish alternatives to rid- 
ing alone in our cars. It said the 
area's Rideshare program needs to 
expand to include more people who 
commute to and h m  St. Cloud. 

not systematically "'market-tested" 
many public services. On the con- 
tsary, there are countless require 
ments that certain tasks-including 
moving tire hydxants-must be 
done by city public works, despite 
costs that are higher than compara- 
ble private bidders. The Office of 
the Legislative Auditor or the Citi- 
mns League might take a systemat- 
ic look at the proportion of public 
service expenditures that are "com- 
petitively tested" in the market. 

The Legislature's recent require- 
ment that local governments mea- 
sure the effectiveness of their pub- 
lic services is a good step, but we 
must also push for more competi- 
tive pressure in services and better 
information for decision-makers 
and the public. Is it that unreason- 
able to insist on disclosure of the 
costs of the services provided with 
public money? 

feedlot moratorium "doesn't get at 
the real problem-finding ways to 
resolve conflicts between rural eco- 
nomic growth and rural quality of 
life on an ongoing basis." It said 
instead, the Legislature should 
make sure the Minnesota Pollution 
Control Agency @ETA) is doing 
what it's supposed to do, 'Terhaps 
if all owners of large feedlots were 
to live on site, they'd find ways to 
cope with the odor." Rochester 
Post-Bulletin said (Mar. lo), "mt 
is impossible to justif) the condi- 
tions created by the largest feed- 
lots." It said the MPCA is part of 
the problem and that if it had effec- 
tively monitored feedlots in the 
past, "the public would have more 
confidence in its ability to deal fair- 
ly with the issue now." It said a 
moratorium is justified to allow 

Do we have the information? 
"Activity-based costing" allows 
officials and the public to know 
how much a particular unit of ser- 
vice really costs. Information about 
how costs compare for road repair, 
for example, can be highly motivat- 
ing when it appears on the front 
page of the newspaper. With a few 
exceptions-the Legislative Audi- 
tor's best practices reviews, for 
instance-+uch systematic analysis 
is unknown in Minnesota. 

Do we market-test service m t  
and quality? Mayor Goldsmith 
told about one city department- 
which had historically been well- 
run and had already adopted pro- 
ductivity improvement efforts, such 
as total quality management--that 
showed a 25 percent drop in costs 
with no damage to quality once lhat 
department was faced with compe- 
tition from other potential vendors. 
Private companies are eager for the 
chance to compete for a share of 
the public's business in services 
from wastewater treatment to facili- 
ties management. 

Here in the Twin Cities, we often 
feel smug that we don't have the 
awful crises that have plagued other 
cities. But maybe the lack of a cri- 
sis is its own kind of probIem. 
Cities confronted with an economic 
crisis or a crisis of public confi- 
dence or the threat of business 
retreat have to act. As the old saw 
goes in politics, "People see the 
light when they feel the heat." 

We should not allow the lack of a 
crisis to lull us into becoming com- 
placent about the cost and effec- 
tiveness of public services- Instead, 
we should use the massive aid from 
state government as a lever to 
nudge local governments to p 

- 

, 
for better value for our ci& 
public services, The time to begin 
is now. 

- 

n t h  News-Tribune said (Mar. 
Post-Bulletin said (Mar. 7) Univer- 
sity of Minnesota President Mark 
Yudof s $249 million proposals for 
'ZT' improvements "are necessary 
steps for development of the uni- 
versity." St. Cloud Times said 
(Mar. 9) Reps. Joe Opatz @&St. 
Cloud) and Jim Knoblach (R-St. 
Cloud) should establish a core of 
legislators committed to the U of 
M. They could start by champi- 
oning the improvement plan pro- 
posed by Yudof and Gov. Arne 
Carlson. Duluth News-Tribune 

'?) a one-year feedlot study should 
be enough and a three-year mora- 
torium suggests state interference 
in the marketplace to "protect 
smaller farm operations from 
competition from so-called corpo- 
rate farms." Pergus Falls Daily 
Journal said (Mar. 10) a morato- 
rium "would simply appease one 

Our 1970s-era Minnesota Miracle 
and the amendments to it since then 
annually provide a huge f i s i o n  of 
cash to Minnesota's cities. Some 

Do we provide state aid to fund 
local government services in the 
best way? The Ladd Commission 
reported to the Legislature a nwn- 

Lyle Wray is executive director of 
the Citizens kague. 

time for better regulation, more 
consistent enforcement, use of new 
technology and stricter rules. 

Minnesota's labor force aging, gmwing more slowty Star Tribune said (Mar. 5) while 
light rail "may indeed be the only 
thing sexy enough to trigger signifi- 
cant transit investment ... it also 

Edited excerpts of remarks by Tom 
Gillaspy, Minnesota state demog- 
rapher, to the Citizens League on 
March 5. 

some of the youngest age groups 
will actually decline in numbers. 

loss, in so* cases going back to 
the '20s and '30s--each year they 
were a little smaller than they were 
the year before-suddenly are 
growing in the number of people, 
because there are people moving in 
from other states and other nations 
to take advantage of the jobs that 
are amiIable. 

The Minnesota Journal 
portion of population employed in 
the country. We have the highest 
rate of participation of women in 
the workforce in the country. We 
have the second highest proportion 
of men in the workforce in the 
country. We're just behind Utah, 

ruolisner - ~ y l e  wray 
The workforce is becoming more 

diverse racially and ethnically, as 
well as more feminine. That will 
continue well into the future, long 
into the future. 

Editor - Dana M. Schmeder 
ConMbub'ng Editor -Ted Koldetfe 

As we look into the future, we see 
five major trends that we believe 
will be characteristic of the labor 
force: 

Sketches - Ray Hanson 
The Minnesota Joumal (ISSN 0741-9449) is a 
publication of the Citizens League, a nonprofit 
nonpartisan Twin Cities public affairs organiza- 
tion, 708 S. Third St., Suite 500, Minneapolis, 
MN 55415, Maty Anderson, president. Articles 
and commentaty are cirawn from a broad range 
of uerswctives and do not necessarilv reflect 

Edited exceFts of remarks by Rick 
Krueger, Minnesota High Technol- 
ogy Council, to the Citizens League 
on Mar. 18 

K-12 education: We need to start 
improving, because that's the pool 
that gives us the base. You 
shouldn't be able to graduate from 
high school without being able to 
navigate the Internet. 

University of Minnesota, We talk 
about the University of Minnesota 
as an economic engine. It is an eco- 
nomic engine in the sense that it 
provides not only skilled workers, it 
provides researchers, it provides 

Overall, we have a much higher 
proportion employed and in the 
workforce than any other state. The 
vast majority of people in Minneso- 
ta are already in the workforce. 

* The fastest growth we are antici- 
pating is stiU in the Twin Cities 
metmpolitan area, particularly in 
the suburban areas surrounding the 
cities. That has been true for some 
time and we're anticipating that 
that will continue. However, I 
might note that the kind of labor 
shortage that we're talking about is 
characteristic pretty much 
statewide. We have seen some 
areas of the state that have experi- 
enced very long-term population 

The first is that it's going to grow 
more slowly than in the past. It's 
going to grow more slowly in its 
rate. It's going to grow more slow- 
ly in terms of the number of people 
available to enterthe workforce. 

Finally, in the future and this will 
be particularly as we get out closer 
to 30 years, we will begin to notice 
an ever-increasing proportion of the 
state will be experiencing actual 
declines in the number of people in 
the workforce until 2020, when we 
will actually reach our peak in 
labor force size. 

How does Minnesota measure up? . . 
League positions on policy questions. The  our- Egh jobs lggO to consulting work with the corpora- 
nal is published once a month, Periodicals 1996 saw about a 10 percent We need to examine more busi- tions and it provides technology 
aostaae aaid at Minneaoolii. MN. increase. That's about 12th of all nesses to provide learning opportu- transfer. 

More complete excerpts of 
Gillaspy 's remarks and those of 
State Demographer Tom Stim 
cunbefovndontheCinm c, 
League web page at www.citi- 
zensleague.net. 

, - .  , . 
Annual subsctiption rate for nonmembers is $40 the states. We ranked sixth as per- nities. That means creating $some 

issues. Orders may be placed at 612133B- cent of companies tied to high- of the same ways that we reward More complete excepts of 
or by mail at !he aboveaddress. 0 technology. 

capital investment in plant and Krueger's remarks and those of 
equipment, we should probably be George Garnett of the Minneapolis 

Postmaster: Send address changes to The Min- The projected job outlook? Min- doing that for human investments. Foundation can be fouad at 
nesota Journal, 708 S. Thkd St,, Suite 500, Min- nesota between 1994 and www.citizensleague.net. 
neapolis, MN 55415 2005,370,000 total new workers. We also need to do more with the 

The labor force is going to be a 
lot older in the future. The propor- 
tion of workers age 45 and over is 
going to grow at a very rapid pace, 
while the number of workers in 

Minnesota is especially remarkable 
because we have the highest pro- 
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programs focus on specific trailsac- 
tions-ultimately supporting the 
expansion or attraction of specific 
businesses. Strategic efforts are long 
term and focused on strategically 
shaping the environment, creating 
the conditions for inany businesses 
to operate more coinpetitively in the 
global economy. Because strategic 
efforts and transaction-oiiented eco- 

Council report 
The advisory 
co~tncil met 
four times 
between Octo- 
ber 1997 and 
Jailuaiy 1998 
and issued a 
four-page report 
to the Legisla- 

Conti~lgency plans 
One action tlie Legislative Auditor 
secommends is writing standard 
operating procedures for all facets 
of the PSAP's operations. For 
instance, PSAPs should have disas- 

Hiring, training 
A second action the Auditor rec- 
oinmends is using hiring practices 
that help find the right people for 
dispatching positions and providing 
dispatchers with con~prehensive 
and ongoing training. Public safety 
dispatchers work in a stressful 
environment often requiring split- 
second decisions, quick, accurate 
radio coinmunications and the abil- 
ity to peifoim multiple tasks simul- 
taneously while under pressure. 

For example, Ramsey County uses 
a computer-aided dispatch system 
that is shared with 14 cities in the 
cognty. Coinputer-aided dispatch, 
or CAD, is a computer program 
(typically used in large seivice 
areas with high call volumes) that 
automates i n ~ ~ c h  of the infoi~nation 
about a 9-1 -1 call and can suggest 
which response units are available 
and nearest to an incident. When 
Ramsey County decided to pur- 
chase CAD in 1990, it opted to 
upgrade and share St. Paul's exist- 
ing system instead of purchasiilg a 
separate one. The county also pur- 
chased mobile data computers for 
squad cars to allow deputies imme- 
diate access to data in their vehi- 
cles. The county offered the use of 
its radio frequency "backbone" 
equipment to cities in the county 
that chose to purchase their own 
mobile data computers. The pa-tici- 
pants saved money thsough the 
coordinated effoi-t and improved 
their ability to retiieve important 
infornlation due to the shared data- 
base and squad computers. 

Continued from page I Continued from page 1 

calls may shift to local PSAPs in 
tain areas of the state. Other states and regions have 

developed such efforts, bringing 
together the public and private sec- 
tor to review the econonllc situa- 
tion, trends, competitive strengths 
and wealcnesses and to develop 
strategies to ensure long term eco- 
noinic vitality. The tiine frame of 
these strategies transcends political 
cycles. They cross the boundaries 
of traditional government depart- 
ments, integrating and influencing 
decisions regarding transportation, 
education, worltforce development, 
telecoinrnunications and other 
areas affecting a region's econonlic 
competitiveness. 

ter recovery plans and back-up 
facilities to allow them to maintain Some courlties have less sophisticat- 

ed 9-1- 1 systems than others, in 
because sparsely populated counties 
with sinall tax bases opted against 
purchasing certain types of high- 
cost equipment. Sixty-nine counties, 
representing about 93 percent of the 
state's population, have some form 
of "enhanced" 9- 1-1 service, inean- 
ing a 9- 1- 1 call autoinatically trig- 
gers the relay of the caller's tele- 
phone number and, in most cases, 
the subsc~iber address to the dis- 
patcher. This allows dispatchers to 
call back if the caller is disconnected 
or to pinpoint the address of an inci- 
dent. In the remaining 18 counties, 
"basic" 9- 1-1 service connects 
callers to PSAPs, but does not for- 
ward the callers' phone number or 
location. 

emergency coinnlunications in the 
event of natural disasters or techni- 

noinic development efforts differ in 
their focus, tiine lioiizons, key play- 
ers and institutional arrangements, 
the majority of the strategic eco- 
nomic development effol-ts across 
the countiy are separate from the 
state economic develop~nent organi- 
zation responsible for "doing deals." 

, - -  . . 
ture in February ', 
1998, Minneso- Con~e on now . . . I v ~ I ) ~  rlze lorzg,fnces? We ccrrne ~112 

wit11 LI ~.ecor~~iizel~clatioiz,fir CI new rtdvisor-y eo~11zei1, 
ta Planning did 5lid11't we? How nbolrf sorr~ething like 
not have the The Advisorg~ Colrr~cil on Eco~z~lIlic Srrcrtegies?'" 

cal problems. According to the sur- 
vey, about 40 percent of Minnesota 
PSAPs in 1996 had wiitten disaster 
recovery plans or written agree- 
lnents with back-up facilities. Most 
of the others had plans or agree- 
ments, but they were unwiitten. 
Twin Cities area PSAPs were Inore 
likely than PSAPs elsewhere to 
have written plans and agreements. 

To hire the appropriate people and 
help avoid early and costly 
turnover of staff, PSAPs need to 
develop realistic job descriptions 
and test job applicants for the req- 
uisite skills. About 77 percent of 
Minnesota PSAPs reported using 
realistic job previews and about 70 
percent indicated they tested job 
applicants for keyboard skills, per- 
sonality traits, hearing, "rnulti-task- 
ing" skills and other abilities. A 
larger percentage of PSAPs in the 
Twin Cities area than elsewhere 
repoi-ted testing job applicants, 
although approximately equal 
shares prepared realistic job 
descriptions. 

resources to 
provide signifi- 
cant support to the council or pre- 
pare a inore extensive repoi-t. With 
oilly four meetings, council mem- 
bers felt they did not have time to 
address the legislative charge. Not 
s~~rprisingly, the report by Min- 
nesota Planning notes that inem- 

What's next? 
Economic crises have been an 
iinporta~lt factor in other states and 
regions-motivating the public and 
private sectors, legislators and the 
administration to work together 
with a strategic, long-term focus. 
Minnesota certainly lacks an eco- 
nomic ciisis to serve as a rallying 

Legislative support 
In 1997 legislators sponsored bills 
to begin the process of creating 
such an econoinic policy council in 
Minnesota. Bills supported by the 
Citizens League and Strategies for 
Econoinic Growth were authored 
by Reps. Jean Wagenius (DFL- 
Minneapolis), Dan McElroy (R- 
Burnsville), Ted Winter (DFL- 
F~tlda) and Ron Abrams 
(R-Minnetonka) ill the House and 
Sens. Tracy Beckrnan (DFL-Brice- 
lyn), Martha Robertson (R-Min- 
netonka), Randy Kelly (DFL-St. 
Paul) and Linda Runbeck (R-Circle 
Pines) in the Senate. 

PSAPs also need standardized pi-o- 
cedures if they opt to provide einer- 
gency nledical dispatching, whereby 
dispatchers offer inedical instruc- 
tions over the phone before the 
ambulance arives. To provide 
emergency medical dispatching, the 
PSAP must: (1) prepare dispatchers 
with appropriate training, (2) require 

These state and regional efforts 
enable the public and private sector 
to have a constiuctive dialogue in a 
period of rapid change and lay the 
fo~lndations for econoinic success in 
the future. Regions typically assess 
their competitive stsengths and 
weaknesses and work to enhance 
their assets and address their weak- 
nesses. Industry sectors are often tar- 
geted to build on a region's competi- 
tive strengths. For example, Indiana 
focuses on its strengths in inanufac- 
tuiing and regioils in Califoinia 
focus on high-tech, bio-tech and the 
entertai~xnent indushy. Understand- 
ing the trends in key indushies has 
caused these regions to make 
changes in regulation, taxes, educa- 
tion and transpoi-tation invest- 
ments-and even the priority for 
limited water supplies. 

bers did not reach consensus and 
that some were dissatisfied with the 
process. Some members were inter- 
ested in seeing the work of the 
advisory council extended and indi- 
cated their willingness to continue 
meeting. 

point. The tightening labor market 
and demographic trends that will 
exacerbate the labor market situa- 
tion may provide an i s s ~ ~ e  that 
could serve as a catalyst to such 
cooperation in Minnesota. 

In Minnesota, state and local gov- 
einments share the costs of financ- 
ing 9- 1 - 1 seivice. Local govein- 
ments have borne the larger share, 
having paid (primaily with propeity 

the costs for purchasing or 
,ing 9-1-1 eq~lipment, employing 

dispatchers, developing local data- 
bases and maintaining coinmunica- 
tions centers. The state, on the othei 

dispatchers to queiy callers with 
systematic questions from a med- 

Other recommendations 
The Auditor also reconxnends that 
PSAPs: 

111 spite of the constraints faced by 
the Advisory Council on Minneso- 
ta's Economic Future, its repoi-t did 

Key participants in the process also 
recognize the importance that lead- 
ership plays in the success of sup 
efforts. Strong gubernatorial supr,. . 

has been iinpoi-tant to successful 
efforts across the country. A nuin- 
ber of Minnesota's current gube~na- 
torial candidates have expressed 
interest in the long-teim strategic 
approaches proposed by the Citi- 
zens League and Strategies for Eco- 
nomic Growth. The two groups 
plan to work together to reach out to 
candidates as the field narrows. 

ically approved set of protocols, and 
(3) implement a quality assurance 
progsam to continually oversee and 
modify its practices. In sollie 
PSAPs, dispatchers transfer medical 
calls to ambulance services with 
employees trained as emergency 
medical dispatchers. 

In 1997, the PSAP in Clay County, 
managed by the Moorhead Police 
Department, contracted for a sinlu- 
lated dispatch console to test job 
applicants. With the simulated con- 
sole, applicants heard several real- 
istic emergency scenarios and were 
asked to collect the appropriate 
information and relay it accurately. 
The exercise tested applicants' abil- 
ity to function in stressful settings 
and peifornl nlultiple tasks simulta- 
neously. In coinbination with other 
hiring practices, this test helped 
PSAP administrators select new 
dispatchers, all of whom went on to 
successfully complete the PSAP's 
rigorous 16-week training. In the 
past, up to half of new recil~its quit 
illidway though the training. 

recommend the creation of an 
Advisory Co~ulcil on Econon~ic 
Strategies, with up to 23 members 
representing a variety of public and 

@ maintain adequate coimn~~nica- 
tions equipment and databases, 

"I'm persuaded that planning needs 
to be lorlger term and span admin- 
strations," McElroy commented. 
"Planning needs to be multidiscipli- 
nay  and involve both the govein- 
inent and private sector, if we are to 

@ keep records of calls and opera- 
tions and measure the PSAP's per- 
formance against predetermined 
objectives, 

private sector interests appointed 
by the Governor, legislative leaders 
and statewide organizations. 

hand, pays for administering and 
coordinating the 9-1 -1 progsam and 

Slightly more than half of Minneso- 
ta's PSAPs in 1996 either offered 

for telephone companies' recuning 
9- 1- 1 costs. As of 1995, state money 
also helps counties upgrade their 
seivice to enhanced 9- 1 - 1. To 
finance the state's share, Minnesota 
collects telephone user fees though 
subscribers' monthly phone bills. 
Currently, the monthly fee anounts 
to 22 cents per telephone line. 

The council would be charged with 
"developing strategies for identify- 
ing and accomplishing Minnesota's 
economic goals through the year 
2010," the report said. "Its reconl- 
inendations to the Governor and 
the Legislature should result in the 
continuation of a highly diversified 
state economy and should not focus 
on only one specific industry area." 

@ routinely exchange information 
about PSAP operations with law 
enforcement, firefighters, and other 
emergency response agencies in an 
effort to continually improve the 
PSAP and to prepare coordinated 
responses to actual emergencies, 
and 

medical instiuctions prior to the 
arrival of medically trained person- 
nel or transfeired medical calls to 
agencies that did. A larger share of 
PSAPs o~ltside the Twin Cities area 
than within it offered premival 
instructioils or transfeired nledical 
calls to emergency medical dis- 
patchers, most likely because of the 
greater distances between einer- 
gency personnel and accident vic- 
tims in rul-a1 parts of the state. 

succeed in iinple~nentation." 

The bills were strongly opposed by 
Coimnissioner of Trade and Eco- 
noinic Development Jay Novak, 
who expressed concerns that an 
economic strategy was already in 
place and that adding complexity to 
the process through the establish- 
ment of a commission would not 
be useful. Under a veto threat by 

Well-developed efforts provide 
policymakers with guidance on the 
following: 

"We need to keep moving forward 
and develop strategies to address 
the economic challenges we will 
face in the future," said Rebecca 
Yanisch, executive director of Min- 
neapolis Coinmunity Development 
Agency and a member of the steer- 
ing coinmittee for Strategies for 
Economic Growth. "We will face a 
serious shoitage of skilled labor. A 
part of the solution is integrating 
people who are not currently pait of 
the econoinic mainstrean. It is 
impol-tant that we think long term 
and across traditional boundaries to 
create solutions which will keep our 
region healthy and competitive.';sr 

@ public services fundanental to 
the private sector+ducation, 
transportation, sewer and water, 
health, workforce exchange and 
development; 

The number of calls and functions @ educate the public about the 
9- 1 - 1 system and its proper use pelformed by dispatchers varies 

across the state. In 1996, some 
PSAPs received illany more calls 
than others. For PSAPs that record- 
ed counts of all calls-9- 1 - 1 and 
seven-digit calls, emergeilcy and 
nonemergency calls-the annual 
total vruied from four calls per 100 
residents in Koochiching County to 
437 per 100 residents in St. Paul. 
Likewise, dispatcher duties dif- 
fered. For instance, in about 41 per- 

it of PSAPs, inost outside the 
I win Cities area, dispatchers also 
pelformed jailer functions, such as 
boolting and fingerprinting. 

The council recommended that the 
advisoiy council should use previ- 
ously coinpleted work on the 
developine~lt of econoinic goals, 
indicators and ecoilo~nic strategies 
and co~tld make recoinmendations 
on the following: 

Sharing equip~nent purchases 
The Auditor also recommends that 
PSAPs consider opportunities for 
equipment sharing and for joint dis- 
patching operations, where consoli- 
dation would improve seivices or 
reduce costs. By coordinating 
equipment purchases, such as those 
for an electronic records manage- 
ment system, PSAPs can improve 
their efficiency, share information 
across juiisdictional boundaries, 
and perhaps lower costs d ~ ~ e  to 
economies of scale. 

the administration, substantial 
changes were made in the legisla- 
tion and a bill was passed (Chapter 
202, ai-ticle 2, section 53) creating 
an Advisory Council on Minneso- 
ta's Econoinic Future. Funding was 
eliminated, piivate sector participa- 
tion was eliminated and Minnesota 
Planning was given responsibility 
for working with a council consist- 
ing of 10 legislators and four repre- 

The report includes examples of 
PSAPs that have put best practices 
into action in a variety of ways. 
Despite different sizes and call vol- 
umes, PSAPs from all regions of 
the state illustrate the value of these 
practices in their daily operations 
and sei-ve as a model for others. 

@ regulato~y and judicial inatters- 
regulations governing telecommu- 
nications, banking, insurance, land 
use, environment, professions and 
trades and more; 

A year ago, Mahnoinen County in 
northwest Minnesota trained its 
dispatchers as emergency illedical 
dispatchers. Now when medical 
calls come in, the dispatchers use 
desk reference manuals that guide 
them tlxough protocols appropriate 
to the pasticular medical einer- 
gency. Mahnoinen dispatchers 
offer prearrival instructions only 
when callers agree they want them 
and are capable of using them. 

@ investing in infrastructure; 
@ spending decisions for govein- 
ment operations, as well as long 
term capital investments, since 
wise investments can fuel econoin- 
ic growth and vitality. 

@ removing obstacles to business 
growth and expansion; 

Jody A. Holler coordinates best 
yrac1ice.s laviews in tlze Legislative 
Auditor 's Ofice. Copies oj 9- 1-1 
Dispatching are available at http:// 
www.nuclitol: leg.slate.17zi7. z/s/l?e980 
6.ktnz or I?)! calliizg 612/296-4708. 

Jaizr~n King is a certij7ecl ecoizonzlc 
cleveloper (CED) ~vitl? Ecolzonzic. 
Developinenr Services ilz Mirz- 
17e~z11olis. 

sentatives of the administration to 
develop a recommendation for the 
Legislature in February 1998. 

@ developing long-term strategies 
to proinote growth." 

Traditional econoinic development 
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/ State should invest to help upgrade skills of workers 
Edited excerpts of remarks by 
Hazel Reinhardt, strategic plan- 
ning consultant, to the Citizens 
League on March 11. 

This issue-the issue of slow 
growth in the labor force-is a 
long-term issue. This is something 
we will be dealing with for at least 
the first quarter of the 21st century 
and maybe well beyond. This may 
now become a chronic condition. 
We will perhaps have economic 
downturns that will alleviate it 
somewhat. But long term, this is 
going to be an issue. 

If we make the case that the public 
sector should do something, what is 
its role? What can it do? What 
should it do? 

There's a lack of information. I see 
that going all the way down into 
our high schools. Many young peo- 
ple have no idea about the kinds of 
jobs, what's going to be opening, 
what kind of background you need, 
skills, temperaments, the like. Part 

of this is information; part of it is 
just plain-old public relations. I 
think the state can have a role in 
this in saying what we have here 
and what's required. 

If I look at the options we have, we 
have the issue of upgrading skills 
of current workers who are good 
contributors to the organizations 
they work in-and we have to 
remember that that work force is 
aging. By 2005 nearly 40 percent 
of them will be over the age of 45. 

What can the state do? We invest a 
great deal of money through our 
technical colleges and community 
colleges. One of the issues, of 
course, is whether that's an ade- 
quate appropriation and whether 
our institutions have the up-to-date 
knowledge and equipment to be 
preparing. 

Are these institutions equipped to 
serve emerging industries? Can they 
have some good, solid market statis- 
tics? And then, of course, the whole 

issue of continuing education. 

You may ask yourself now, Don't 
these institutions look for market 
niches and develop them? Not near- 
ly as much as you would think they 
do. They fall easily in the track of 
doing what they have always done 
and they are not terribly entrepre- 
neurial. There are some exceptions. 

We have another set of underpre- 
pared workers who are lacking in 
basic skills. That is, they may have 
graduated from high school; they 
may not. But their reading is at the 
fourth or fifth grade level. It's not 
at a level where they could partici- 
pate in work with even a very 
unskilled job. Writing, computation 
is lacking. These people represent a 
classic case of the failure of our K- 
12 system. Increasingly, we will be 
seeing more workers in Minnesota 
who &e not a product of our own 
education system. And ours stacks 
up fairly well compared to systems 
in other states. So here's a pool of 
people that's probably going to be 

expanding that needs some basic 
developmental work. 

Finally, there is a group of peop 
that I think we've thought a lot 0 
about in the welfare-to-work dis- 
cussion: people who have work 
readiness issues, that can range 
anywhere from just not having sort 
of a pattern of going to work, from 
not having learned problem-solving 
skills, not having learned commu- 
nications skills, lacking in personal 
skills, lacking self-confidence. But 
a considerable effort has to be 
made. I think this is the most fun- 
damental of all public policy 
issues: Are we going to address 
those individuals or are we going to 
seek to solve labor shortages and 
bypass them? That's a really funda- 
mental issue. 

More complete excerpts of Rein- 
hardt's remarks can be found at the 
Citizens League's web page at 
www.citizemleague.net. 

Airport 
Continued from page 1 

cated that the following improve- 
ments, the primary elements of the 
2010 plan, could accommodate 
activity forecasts at the airport 
through 2010: 

A new runway on the west side 
of the airport, generally oriented in 
a north-south direction. This nm- 
way will be used with the two par- 
allel runways to provide a signifi- 
cant increase in airfield capacity. 

Continued terminal develop- 
ment, intended to maximize the 
capacity of the Lindbergh Terminal 
complex; 

Additional gates on the green 
and gold concourses; 

Additional parking and auto 
rental facilities; 

Expanded and enhanced facili- 
ties at the Hubert H. Humphrey 
Charter Terminal. 

Before the 2010 plan can be imple- 
mented, the MAC must complete 

Continued on page 7 

League wants MSP to support region$ global role 
by Janet Dudrow process, a seven-year project Cities region? And how would or 

which concluded in 1996 with the should the expanded MSP support 
The Citizens League has a long- Legislature's decision to expand more competition in the local mar- 
standing interest in the contribution the present MSP rather than build a ket? 
of the Minneapolis St.-Paul Inter- new airport at identified Dakota 
national Auport to the region's County site. Back in 1987, the League noted 
economic vitality. Back in 1987, that "the factors that determine the 
when forecasts were indicating that The dual-track decision was made demand for air travel and the 
the demand for air travel might just as the League was wrapping capacity of the airport facilities are 
outstrip MSP's capacity, the up its 1996 study on the region's subject to quick changes. Ques- 
League launched a study commit- economic competitiveness. That tions remain about when MSP will 
tee to look into the policy options. 1996 report, Compete Globally, reach its physical capacity." 

Thrive Locally, urged policymak- Recent Metropolitan Auports 
In the study report Make the Pre- ers to make sure that the expanded Commission data showing 
sent Airport Better, Make a New MSP would support the Twin stronger-than-anticipated growth in 
Airport Possible (1987), the Cities' role as the international air travel prompted some observers 
League said it preferred that a new business service hub of the Upper to wonder whether travel demand 
airport not be built unless absolute- Midwest. would soon outstrip MSP's capaci- 
ly necessary, but also urged the ty, even with the improvements 
metropolitan region to "move now Among the important questions the called for in the expansion plan. 
to find and acquire a new major League report said would have to 
airport site, in case MSP needs to be addressed: How would the In the fist of several occasional 
be replaced." The report recom- Twin Cities region's growing air articles on the airport, the Min- 
mended that the Metropolitan cargo and international air service nesota Journal invited MAC exec- 
Council and Metropolitan Auports needs be met? What facilities and utive director Jeff Hamiel to com- 
Commission select and plan for a services would MSP have to pro- ment on the progress of the 2010 
new site, while at the same time vide in order for the Twin Cities to Long-Term Comprehensive Plan 
taking steps to allow MSP to be serve as the international connect- and on some of the challenges th 
used for as long as possible. ing point for f i i s  in the Upper lie ahead. 

Midwest? How would Northwest 
I 

The League's recommendation led Airlines' hubbing strategy affect Janet Dudrow is a research associ- 
to the "dual-track" planning the future of air service in the Twin ate at the Citizens League. 
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1 Airport 
/ Continued from page 6 

the decision to continue to develop 
MSP. The high forecast projected 
the following: T~IE ~ N ~ N V E I ~ ~ ~ A I C C .  

April 14,1998 

- - 

16.7 million passenger enplane- 
- appropriate federal and state ments and 550,000 aircraft opera- 

( iironmental processes. The tions (landings and takeoffs) by 
dual-track legislation required the 2000; 
MAC to complete environmental 
documentation that would allow 20.8 million passenger enplane- 
development of either MSP or a ments and 603,000 aircraft opera- 
new airport. The MAC initiated a tions by 2010; and 
joint federal-state environmental 
process during the dual-track 23.8 million passenger enplane- 
process and completed a draft of ments and 640,000 operations by 
the final environmental impact 2020. 
statement prior to the legislative 
action. Growth in activity has generally 

followed the high end of the fore- 
Since the decision by the Legisla- cast range. In fact, we've seen sig- 
ture to develop MSP, the MAC has nificant growth over the past three 
focused its efforts on responding to years. However, in the last year 
the comments received on the draft operations growth by the major 
environment impact statement and carriers has been relatively flat, 
on completing the additional while operations by the regional 
analyses required to adequately airlines actually declined from 
address issues raised by communi- 1996 to 1997. This flattening of 
ties, agencies and the public. Com- growth has kept the operations 
pleting the final environmental within the forecast range. The 
impact statement is a complex MAC intends to update the 1993 
process, since both federal and forecasts, perhaps later this year. 
state environmental requirements 
must be met and efforts must be If the 1993 forecasts prove to be 
coordinated with the Federal Avia- too high or too low, the 2010 plan 

( .n Administration. will still go forward, since the air- 
port needs those improvements 

1993 forecasts today. The rapid growth in passen- 
The 2010 development plan was ger activity may make a new ter- 
based on aviation activity fore- minal necessary earlier than previ- 
casts developed in 1993. Ranges ously expected. 
of forecasts were prepared, look- 
ing at a variety of future scenarios Our plan is to build to MSP's max- 
and their potential impacts on avi- imum developmental potential. If 
ation activity. airport operations grow much 

faster than predicted, improve- 
The determination that the airport ments would have to be made 
could accommodate activity levels sooner than expected. We know 
at the high end of the forecast we can handle the growth until 
range was a significant factor in 2020 with these improvements. 

Construction of the proposed 
north-south runway, to be opera- 
tional in 2003, will begin follow- 
ing completion of the environmen- 
tal impact statement, currently 
expected late this summer. The 
MAC has begun property acquisi- 
tion for development of the run- 
way. We will reconstruct the south 
parallel runway over the next two 
years and extend runway 4-22, 
currently 11,000 feet long, to 
12,000 feet to permit enhanced ser- 
vice to Asia. 

Development of the green con- 
course has begun, with the con- 
struction of moving sidewalks. 
Four additional gates should be 
completed by mid-2000, with 10 
additional proposed and following. 
Parkingtauto rental facilities will be 
si&cantly expanded beginning in 
mid-1998, with completion in 2000. 
Parking will be connected to the 
Lindbergh Terminal by a people- 
mover system and to the green and 
gold concourses to provide quick 
and easy access to these concourses 
and their gates. If the current rate of 
passenger growth continues, more 
aggressive development may be 
necessary to meet future needs and 
fuaher expansion of terminal facili- 
ties may have to be considered 
sooner than anticipated. 

$1.7 billion plan 
These growth 
levels emphasize 
the need to move 
ahead aggressive- 
ly with airport 
development. To 
meet the needs 
that developed 
during the seven- 
year planning 
process, and in 
anticipation of the 
future, the MAC 
has proposed a 
$1.7 billion 
development pro- 
gram based on 
the 2010 plan. 

MSP Runway Map 

We must undertake this develop- 
ment program in the context of an 
urban airport that affects its neigh- 
bors. Primary environmental issues 
include water quality and aircraft 
noise. The MAC is moving ahead 
with a program to minimize storm 
water discharge to the Minnesota 
River, particularly related to winter 
operations. We are developing spe- 
cific locations to allow drainage 
from aircraft deicing to be collect- 
ed, retained and recycled. We are 
also making changes in airport 
snow removal procedures that will 
maintain the safety of airport oper- 

I 
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ations with significantly lower 
environmental impacts. 

I 

We will also reduce aircraft noise 
exposure over the 2010 plan 
implementation period. The feder- 
al government has mandated that 
by the end of 1999, the noisier 
Stage 2 aircraft PC-9, Boeing 
727, etc.) must be retired or 
reenginedl hushkitted. Northwest 
Airlines has indicated they will 
meet this requirement. 

Since aircraft noise will still be an 
issue, the MAC is in the midst of 
the most ambitious residential 
sound insulation program in the 
country. This program is intended 
to improve living conditions by 
significantly reducing sound lev- 
elsinside homes. Through 1997, 
the MAC has insulated 3,673 
homes in Minneapolis, Richfield, 
Bloomington, Eagan and Mendota 
Heights, at a cost of $76.6 million. 
By the t i e  this program is com- 
pleted, we will have insulated 
approximately 13,800 homes, at an 
estimated cost of $362.1 million. 

The airport is facing a challenging 
future in dealing with catch-up 
development, as well as providing 
facilities to meet future needs. We 
must accomplish the development 
in a timely manner, while ensuring 
safety and minimizing impacts on 
the traveling public. With the 1996 
legislative directive to implement 
the 20 10 Long-Term Comprehen- 
sive Plan for MSP, the MAC is 
moving aggressively to "Build a 
Better Auport." 

Jeff Hamiel is executive director of 
the Metropolitan Airports Com- 
mission. 
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Can't get there from here: The 
ubiquity of highways today implies 
that new roads are the best trans- 

- 

ies in 18 years. All noncash assets 
like office equipment are being liq- 
'uihted. All cash assets then will be 

portation option where funding 
allows. However, some believe that 
this overestimates the real value of 
our existing highway system. Stud- 
ies routinely gauge the impact of 
increased access on travel behavior, 
but few studies tell us what happens 
to transportation behavior when 
road access decreases. It begs the 
question: To what extent does 
increased access (more roads) gen- 
erate unnecessary trips? 

A British study soon to be released 
actually found that closing roads 
can eliminate traffic. It looked at 60 
cases worldwide where roads were 
closed or their capacity temporarily 
reduced. It found that total traffic 
on the unclosed portion of the road 
was cut an average of 20 percent, 
and in some cases up to 60 percent. 
Some of this traffic shifted to other 
roads, but many trips were elimi- 
nated altogether. 

For example, a highway closing in 
New York City in 1973 resulted in 
a 53 percent drop in total trips on 
that highway once it was reopened 
- and 93 percent of the trips did 
not reappear elsewhere. Similarly, 
traffic engineers feared the worst 
when SG Francisco decided not to 
fully rebuild the Embarcadero and 
Central freeways after the 1989 
earthquake. Yet traffic mayhem has 
yet to materialize there and the 
capacity reduction on the Embar- 
cadero Freeway has even con- 
tributed to downtown revitalization 
by giving the city better access to 
its waterfront, according to one 
account.-Ron Wirtz. 

The California Legislature is con- 
sidering a constitutional amend- 
ment-the Taxpayer Right to Know 
and Government Accountability 
Act-that will require, among other 
things, that local governments report 
annually to their voters on what they 
have accomplished with the money 
they spent. Interestingly, this initia- 
tive is being pushed by local govem- 
men&.-Lyle Wray. 

As president of the teachers' union 
in Rochester, New York, Adam 
Urbanski has watched the board of 
education try superintendent after 
superintendent, as a "solution" to 
the problem of low student perfor- 
mance-which the St. Paul board 

Short takes f o ~  

of education is doing again, at the 
moment. 

Lately, in discussions about big-city 
education, Urbanski has been telling 
a story about the airliner that rolled 
out for takeoff, tumed on full power 
and started down the runway; then it 
abruptly cut power, tumed and start- 
ed back to the terminal. 

When a cabin attendant came down 
the aisle a passenger asked, "What's 
the problem?" 

'The pilot didn't like the way the 
engines sounded," the attendant 
said. "So we're going back to get a 
different plane?'the passenger 
asked. "No," the cabin attendant 
said. "We're going back to get a 
different pilot."-Ted Kolderie. 

One of the many simplifying 
assumptions made in neoclassical 
economics is that people's satisfac- 
tion, or "utility," depends only on 
their own consumption. 

Paul Krugman, the insightful and 
ornery MIT economist, recently 
offered a different view. In an essay 
entitled "The Mercedes Menace," 
Krugman bemoaned the prolifera- 
tion of status cars in the faculty 
parking lot. A Mercedes, he points 
out, "is the classic example of the 
status good-an item that people 
buy, not so much for the direct sat- 
isfaction it yields ... as for the state- 
ment it makes about their wealth." 
It's no use telling people they 
shouldn't delight in one-upping 
their neighbors, Krugman says; sta- 
tus-seeking behavior occurs 
throughout the animal kingdom and 
there's every indication it's hard- 
wired into humans, too. 

Nevertheless, Krugman suggests 
that status-seeking shouldn't be just 
assumed away in economic models. 
Status-seeking is a zero-sum game: 
I can only raise my status by reduc- 
ing someone else's. If people could 
somehow agree to stop the mad- 
ness, we'd all have more time and 
money and-as only an economist 
could say-we'd "raise the sum 
total of human happiness." 

Status-seeking, therefore, should be 

longer days. 

considered a market failure, just like 
traffic congestion or air pollution, 
Krugman says. Economists have 
devised ingenious ways for govem- 
ment to intervene to correct pollu- 
tion or congestion. But Rolex lust? 

Krugman admits he's short of 
ideas, "except to urge the rich and 
powerful to set a good example- 
while I try to earn enough money to 
buy a better car."-Janet Dudrow. 

In lieu of flowers, please support 
Twin Cities Citizens League: Cele- 
brating 45 years of policy service to 
the Twin Cities region and state, it's 
easy even for staffers (who see 
first-hand that League lives hand- 
to-mouth) to assume the Citizens 
League will be around forever. 
That's why the recent dissolution of 
the Northern Minnesota Citizens 
League is a well-timed reminder of 
how fragile good government orga- 
nizations can be. 

The Northern Minnesota Citizens 
League, based in Grand Rapids, 
was officially dissolved on Mar. 3 1, 
after the Blandin Foundation pulled 
ongoing funding support from the 
organization. The Northern CL had 
depended on Blandin for about 85 
to 90 percent of its operating bud- 
get. It also had recently lost its 
executive director and the board of 
directors believed that trying to 
attract a new director while simulta- 
neously trying to make up the lost 
revenue was simply too big a task. 

Originally formed in 1980, the 
Northern CL had a paid staff of 
four people and conducted 21 stud- 

Minnesota Journal 
Citizens League 
Suite 500 
708 S. Third St. 

donated to one or more 
organizations with 
R.I.P,-R. W. 

It's deja vu all over again, again. 
A bill sponsored by Rep. Myron 
Orfield @FL-Minneapolis) that 
would make the Metropolitan 
Council an elected body was 
defeated in the House March 23 by 
one vote. The Senate didn't take the 
matter up after the bill died in the 
House. Last year, a similar measure 
was passed in both houses, but was 
vetoed by Gov. Arne Carlson. See 
you next year-same time, same 
channel.-J, D. 

That's a lot of Old Style: The 
trendiest economic indicator in 
these days of globalization is 
exports. The more a metro area 
exports, the theory goes, the health- 
ier the regional economy, because it 
infuses outside money into the 
regional economy. 

By that measure, the Lacrosse, 
Wisc., metropolitan area, which 
includes Winona and other p 

- 

Minnesota, looks to be in pre % 
good shape. According to the U.S. 
International Trade Administration, 
the Lacrosse metro had the fastest 
growth rate in merchandising 
exports of any metro region in the 
country in 1994-95. At 197 percent, 
its growth rate in merchandising 
exports was more than 45 percent- 
age points ahead of the next-best 
region of Sherman-Denison, Tex. 
-R. w. 

"Take Note" contributors include 
Minnesota Journal and Citizens 
League staff members. 
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a Citizens League Matters 
A ~ r i i  14. 1998 News for Citizens League Members 

Welcome 
New and Returning 

Members 

Alfred Babington-Johnson 
Kari Benson 
David & Joyce Byrd 
H. Yvonne Cheek 
Dick Conner 
Elizabeth Coover 
Curtiss DeYoung 
James Gertmenian 
Robert Hayden 
Mark Hinds 
Jill  jacoby 
Beth Ann Lewis 
Molly O'Rourke 
Jerry Soma 
Robert Streetar 
\,iz Templin 
jan Tilsen 
Donn Waage & Virginia 

Housum 
Craig Waldron 
Jonette Zuercher 

Thanks recruiters: 
Linda Ewen and Daniel 
Peterson 

Panel promotes faith for building community 
People of faith must adhere to values in public leadership, they say 

Honesty. Courage. Compassion. 
Consistenq. Community. Integrity. 

Those were the themes that ran 
throughout the League's annual 
meeting discussion about the 
role of the communities of faith 
in public leadership. 

Moderator Doug Wallace led 
five panelists through a series 
of specific questions, with each 
panelist answering one ques- 
tion. While the questions 
were quite different, the 
responses all touched on the 
themes above. 

Anita Pampusch, President of 
the Bush Foundation, said that 
to be effective in today's cul- 
ture,  communities of faith 

by faith. He noted that scrip- 
ture mandates involvement 
and that the definition of faith 
is about building the common 
good. Faith produces hope 
and is a source of renewal and 
a broader community, he said. 

Matthew Ramadan and Alfred 
Babington-Johnson defined the 
common good as community. 
Babington-Johnson, President 
and CEO of the Stairstep 
Initiative Companies, said that 
trouble comes from loneli- 
ness. Community and human 
relationships create responsi- 
bility and shared values. 

Ramadan, Executive Director 
of the Northside Residents 
Redevelopment Council and 

President of the American 
Muslim Council-Minnesota 
Chapter, said the common 
good starts in one's own heart 
by asking how one's actions 
affects others. Ultimately, the 
most useful actions are those 
that are most beneficial to the 
community, Ramadan said. 

The discussion turned out to 
be one of those 'wow' 
events-stimulating, thought- 
provoking and complex-the 
Citizens League at its best. 
Special thanks go out to Doug 
Wallace, Alfred Babington- 
Johnson, Curtiss DeYoung, 
Anita Pampusch, A1 Quie and 
Matthew Ramadan for making 
this year's annual meeting a 
success. 

rather than obstructive. 
Communities of faith are inef- 
fective when they are rigid and 
uncompromising, Pampusch 
said. 

Former Governor Al Quie 
echoed Pampusch when asked 
what happens when moral cer- 
titudes collide. He said that it's 
necessary to  talk honestly. 
What one says, what one 
believes, and how one acts 
must be congruent 

Curtiss DeYoung, President of 
the Twin Cities Urban 
Reconciliation Network (TURN) 
addressed the question of 
how leadership is supported I D i d  y o u  m i s s  t h e  a n n u a l  

m e e t i n g ?  S e e  t h e  o t h e r  
s i d e  f o r  d e t a i l s .  



. . 
o m e  v r s r t  u s !  

The Citizens League has a new address 
and a redesigned web page. 

Same great information ... 
c a l e n d a r  o f  e v e n t s  

excerpts from the Minnesota journal 
n e w s p a p e r  c o l u m n s  

transcripts o f  League meetings 
r e p o r t  s u m m a r i e s  

notices, minutes and policy briefs from the League's 
newest study committee, Getting the Jobs Done 

l inks t o  o the r  exci t ing pol icy sites 
informat ion o n  rent ing League pol icy videos 

The League's new home page makes it easier for you ro 
drive around our site and to  spot the newest information. 

~t the Citizens League, ideas matter. We 
hope you'll visit our web site for access t o  ideas 
and ~ v D ~ o ~ . w u P @ o ~ ~ .  

CLTV - Policybuster Video 
Have you missed a Citizens V ideos o f  selected M ind -  
League mee t ing  y o u  rea l ly  Openers and forums are now 
wanted t o  go to? Sometimes, available fo r  loan o r  for sale. 
despite one's best efforts, it's 
just  t o o  hard  t o  ge t  t o  al l  Videotapes are available f o r  
those great meetings. loan on  a weekly basis for  $5. 

Or you may purchase videos 
So w e  w a n t  t o  he lp  b r i n g  for  $20 each. T o  order, o r  fo r  
some o f  those stimulating, more  information, please call 
information-packed meetings the League o f ice  at 338-079 I. 
to you. 

Now available at Policybuster Video 
A Tale of Three Cities: Does the Common Good 
Managing Urban Growth Have A Prayer? 

Phil Wichern, April 9, 1996 Doug Wallace, Alfred Babington- 
Ken Greenberg, April I 1, 1996 Johnson, Curtiss DeYoung, Anita 
Beverly Stein, April 18, 1996 Pampusch, Al Quie and Matthew 
john Krauss, April 23, 1996 Ramadan at annual meeting, 
David Gurin, May I, 1996 March 25, 1998. 
Five separate tapes each edited to Unedited we, appmximatefy one hour. 
30 minutes. 

Getting the Jobs Done 
Banishing Bureaucracy: 
L~~~~ for Education ~~f~~ Tom Stinson and Tom Gillaspy, 

March 5,  1998 
David Osborne, April 14, 1996 Hazel Reinhardt, March I 1, 1998 
Unedited tape of presentation and Q George Garnett and Rick 
and A, approximately 45 mlnutes. Krueger, March 18, 1998 

Unedited tapes of each presentation, 

public ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ h i ~  initiative approximately 90 minutes each. 

Duane Benson, October 2 1, 1 997 Coming soon ... 
Brian Herron, October 28, 1997 Unedited versions of each 
Laura Wittstock, Nov. 4, 1997 presentation in the series, A 
One tape containing edited versian New Wrinkle on Aging. 
of all three speakers, one hour. 

0 a o -  - Update 
$ding he Agenda? founddions and Public Leadership 

The next Mind-Opener series in large asset growth for many 
returns t o  issues surfaced by foundations. So there is now 
the League's year-long Public opportunity and means. But 
Leadership Initiative. there hasn't been much public 

debate about the role founda- 
In the last decade, tight public tions play, o r  should play, in 
budgets and shi f t ing publ ic shapingthe public policy agenda. 
opinion about the role o f  gov- 
ernment has resulted in pres- The Mind-Opener series, ten- 
sure on  the charitable com- tatively set t o  start on May 5, 
munity t o  pick up the slack. wil l  feature a variety o f  per- 

spectives o n  th is questic 
A t  the same time, the recent Please wa tch  y o u r  mail f o r  
economic boom has resulted more details. 


